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Letters to editor

Reply to ‘Kidney 
transplantation in a patient 
with HIV disease’

Sir,
I thank Dr. Gonzalez for replying.[1] I want to make 
following points in response:

1.  The goal of initial HAART in the naïve patient should 
be to devise a regimen that will achieve maximal 
durable viral suppression (<50 copies/mL) and be 
tolerated for an indefinite period of time.[2,3]

2.  For ARV therapy-naïve patients, the initial HAART 
regimen should include a combination of two 
nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) 
plus either a ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor 
(PI), or a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase 
inhibitor (NNRTI). Unfortunately, there is no clear 
data available at present on which to base distinction 
between these two approaches.[2,3]

3.  The use of NNRTI-based regimen for initial therapy 
may preserve PIs for later use.[3] For NNRTI the 
preferred drug is efavirenz, but nevirapine can be 
used as an alternative drug in combination with two 
NRTIs.[3]

4.  We agree with you that clinicians should not use 
nevirapine as part of the initial regimen in women 
with CD4 counts >250 cells/mm3 or men with CD4 
counts >400 cells/mm3. However, it can be used in 
men and women with CD4 counts <400 and <250 
cells/mm3, respectively.[3] As this patient was already 
on this regimen, when he came to us for transplant 
and was responding to treatment as evident by his 
CD4 cell count and HIV RNA levels.[4]

5.  The nevirapine as initial treatment is contraindicated 
only in cases of moderate to severe hepatic impairment 
(Child–Pugh score B or C).[3] This patient had normal 
hepatic function initially and later on he had mild 
increase in aminotransferase levels, which improved 
after reduction in dose of drug.[4]

6.  When nevirapine or efavirenz were used as initial 
treatment, no significant difference was noted in 
efficacy between these two drugs in combination 
with stavudine and lamivudine and toxicity was only 
slightly higher with nevirapine.[5]

7.  Lamivudine/stavudine/nevirapine is one of the 
prescribed regimens for treatment of HIV in 
African countries as approved by the World Health 
Organization. It is used as a first-line combination 

in eight African countries. This is also the most cost-
effective initial drug regimen.[6]

8.  I agree with the author that measuring serum 
antiretroviral drug levels after transplant might help 
with drug dosing.
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Acute renal failure and 
neurological manifestations 
following ingestion of wild 
mushrooms

Sir,
A 58-year-old nonalcoholic man was admitted to the 
emergency department with one day history of confusion, 
vomiting, oliguria. He was under no medication or drug 
abuse. His blood pressure was 140/80 mmHg, pulse rate 
80 bpm, body temperature 38°C, and respiratory rate 
30 breaths/min. Physical examination was remarkable for 
pinpoint pupils (miosis) bilaterally; no signs of meningeal 
irritation were noticed. The patient was lethargic, 
he obeyed to doctor’s commands and communicated 
with confused conversation, showing disorientation 
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and disorganized thinking (GCS:14). He presented 
with a deep and labored breathing pattern, such as 
Kussmaul breathing. He was treated with ceftriaxone 
2 g/day, as empirical therapy for bacterial meningitis. 
The patient was intubated due to impending coma 
and acute respiratory failure and was transferred 
to the intensive care unit (ICU). Laboratory data 
revealed: WBC: 18000/ cm3 with neutrophils 80%; Hct: 
38; PLT: 200000; Blood Urea Nitrogen: 110 mg/ dl; 
Creatinine: 5.2 mg/ dl; Potassium: 4 MEq/l; Sodium: 
139 mEq/l; Chloride: 101 mEq/l; SGOT: 19; SGPT: 16; 
LDH: 459; γGT: 18; total bilirubin: 0.68. Arterial blood 
gases, under assist control ventilation with FiO2 60%, 
tidal volume 500 ml kai breathing rate 14, were: PO2: 
268 mmHg, PCO2: 31 mmHg, PH: 7.32, HCO3: 16. A brain 
C/T revealed no abnormal signs and a chest C/T showed 
bibasilar opacities. A lumbar puncture was performed 
and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) test results were: White 
blood cell (WBC): 2/mm3 (28% polymorphs, 72% 
lymphocytes), protein: 65 g/L, glucose: 85 mg/ dl. 
Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) Gram’s stain and cultures, 
and tests for HSV 1 and 2, enteroviruses, Coxsackie 
viruses, Listeria monocytogenes, CMV and Borelia were 
all negative. Blood cultures, IgG and IgM antibodies for 
leptospira interrogans, borellia burgdorferi, brucella, 
coxiella burnetii and immunologic tests for vasculitis 
were also negative. Renal ultrasound revealed normal-
sized kidneys and no hydronephrosis. The patient was 
placed on continuous venovenous hemodiafiltration 
(CVVHFD) due to anuric acute renal failure (ARF) of 
unknown origin. Ceftriaxone 2 g/d and clindamycin 
(600 mg/td) were provided for presumed aspiration 
pneumonia. Renal biopsy showed marked focal 
interstitial lymphocytic infiltrate, consistent with 
interstitial nephritis. Two days later, the patient was 
apyrexial and alert and was successfully extubated 
after a short weaning trial. He acknowledged having 
consumed wild, brown-coloured mushrooms two days 
prior to admission. Two friends of his had tried the 
same mushrooms, without developing any symptoms. 
The patient was transferred to a dialysis department; 
his renal function gradually improved and he was 
discharged four weeks later in an excellent condition.

The medical history and clinical presentation of the 
patient were consistent with mushroom intoxication. 
Other causes of interstitial nephritis and altered 
consciousness such as Wegener’s granulomatosis, 
microscopic polyangiitis, leptospirosis, methanol or 
salicylate intoxication were excluded. Although the 
exact type of mushrooms ingested by the patient was not 
identified, his clinical pattern was similar to intoxication 
by mushrooms from the genus cortinarius [Figure 1]. This 
particular type contains the toxin orellanine, which is 

responsible for acute interstitial nephritis and ARF, while 
preserving hepatic function.[1] Its oxidation leads to the 
production of reactive oxygen species and depletion of 
glutathione, rendering renal cells susceptible to oxidant 
damage.[2]

The clinical picture consists of an asymptomatic period, 
followed by oliguric renal failure 2-20 days postingestion. 
Common symptoms include nausea and vomiting, 
neurological manifestations (paraesthesia, cognitive 
disorders), parasympatheticomimetic reactions (for 
example, mysis), lumbar and abdominal pains.[1] Wide 
variations in individual sensitivity are observed and 
there is no correlation between the amount ingested and 
the intensity of signs.[3] The high individual sensitivity 
may suggest that renal toxicity results from the toxin’s 
hepatic metabolism and the hydroxylation capacity of 
hepatic P450 cytochromes.[4] Additionally, our patient 
did not mention any use of acetaminophen, which might 
have depleted glutathione faster and could explain the 
intoxication. The incidence of renal failure varies from 
30-45%,[4] with acute tubulointerstitial nephritis, as 
the predominant finding in renal biopsy.[1] Recovery of 
renal function is obtained within a month in 64% of the 
cases, while in all other cases renal failure persists.[4] 
Hemodialysis is the only appropriate treatment, which 
may eliminate the free circulating toxin, while furosemide 
may aggravate renal lesions.[5] N-acetylcysteine is another 
reported treatment specific to orellanine intoxication, but 
its benefit remains debatable.[2,6]

In our patient, the syndrome of unexplained tubuloint-
erstitial nephritis with neurological manifestations was 
finally attributed to cortinarius poisoning. Clinicians 
should be aware of these potential toxicities that are 
characterized by high individual sensitivity and may result 
in permanent renal lesions. 

Figure 1: Mushrooms of genous cortinarius 
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